
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agenda 
Time Presenter Topic 

12:30-12:35 
Marta Val Escudero 
(EirGrid) 

Host - Welcome and introduction to the webinar 

12:35 – 12:50 
Dr James Carton  
(DCU) 

Introduction to Green Hydrogen and its role in decarbonisation of various 
energy sectors 

12:50-13:03 
Dairine Frawley  
(EirGrid) 

Activities of Cigre WG C1.48 “Role of green hydrogen in energy transition - 
Opportunities and challenges from technical and economic perspectives” 

13:03-13:16 
Mo Cloonan  
(EirGrid)  

Activities of Cigre WG C1.47 “Energy Sectors Integration and impact on 
power grids” 

13:16 – 13:29 
Aodhán McAleer  
(ESB) 

The role of Hydrogen in decarbonisation of the power system in Ireland, 
challenges and opportunities 

13:29 – 13:42 
Donal  Kissane  
(Gas Networks Ireland) 

Opportunities in integrating /coupling electricity and gas sectors via green H2 

13:42 – 13:58 All Q&A 

13:58 – 14:00 Marta Val Escudero Concluding remarks 

The Panel 

 

 

Marta Val Escudero Dr James Carton Dairine Frawley  

Mo Cloonan Aodhán McAleer Donal Kissane 

Green Hydrogen and Sector Coupling: 

The Path to Net Zero? 

CIGRÉ Ireland Webinar 
14th September 2021  12:30-14:00  

Free 

Registration  

Here 

Hydrogen is gaining rapidly growing attention around the world. 
It can be used as a fuel, as storage or as a carrier, and has many 
possible CO2 emission-free applications. Join the experts in a 
discussion on opportunities for this emerging technology and 
activities in Ireland.  

https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/green-hydrogen-and-sector-coupling-the-path-to-net-zero-tickets-168442370665


 About the panellists 
 
Marta Val Escudero is a Technical Lead for Future Operations in EirGrid with current responsibility on 
development of innovative tools for the Control Centres. Her career spans over 25 years with international 
experience in research, consultancy and utility. Her main areas of interest are the integration of renewable 
energy resources and new technologies, including Green Hydrogen and Grid Forming converters. Marta is 
very active in CIGRE, as a permanent member of the Irish National Committee, Irish representative in Study 
Committee C4 (System Technical Performance) and Head of SC C4 Tutorials and Conferences Advisory 
Group. 
 
Dr James Carton is Assistant Professor in Sustainable Energy in Dublin City University. Dr Carton’s research 
focus is energy sustainability through innovative technology development, techno-economic modelling, 
hydrogen for mobility, Power-to-Gas, Power-to-X and renewable energy storage. Dr Carton is co-founder of 
Hydrogen Ireland Association and academic advisor to Hydrogen Mobility Ireland. Dr Carton is a Hydrogen 
Taskforce Expert to the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UN-ECE). Recently Dr Carton was 
awarded funding from Science Foundation Ireland to investigate the role of hydrogen to support 
decarbonisation in a project called "HyLight". 
 
Dairine Frawley is Technical Team Lead for Innovation and Research in EirGrid and has expertise in near 
time and real time system operations, long term power system planning and electricity markets. 
 
Mo Cloonan has worked in the energy industry for the last 20 years, and has an MSc in Energy Systems from 
Strathclyde University. Mo has worked across a variety of sectors, including wind energy development, 
community energy development and delivering innovation partnerships with network companies. Recently 
Mo worked at the CRU for 6 years leading the implementation of EU Markets, Connections and Operational 
regulations and joined EirGrid in 2020. She is a Team Lead in the Future Markets Team and participates in 
several EU working groups and committees focused on the development of future arrangements that aim 
to increase diversity in market participation and increase operational flexibility. 
 
Aodhán McAleer is the Hydrogen Manager in ESB Generation & Trading and is leading ESB’s entry into the 
Hydrogen Economy as a pathway to the decarbonisation of Heavy Transport, Industry, Power Generation 
and as an Energy Storage solution in a renewable future.  Aodhán is especially focused on the creation of 
hydrogen demand clusters and deployment of physical infrastructure in the form of hydrogen generation & 
dispensing assets for captive transport fleets in GB and Ireland.  Aodhán has held a wide range of roles in 
the ESB include Future Opportunities Manager in Strategy, Generation Station I-SEM Manager, Operation 
Manager (Moneypoint), Plant Manager (Donegal Hydro Stations) and Energy Trading. 
 
Donal Kissane is a Chartered Engineer and MBA with over 20 years’ experience in the energy sector both in 
Ireland and internationally.  Donal worked for over ten years internationally with General Electric. On 
returning to Ireland he has worked with many of the large energy companies in Ireland and is currently 
working with Gas Networks Ireland. He is a former chair and one of the founder members of Energy Cork 
and has also chaired the Energy, Environment and Climate Action Division of Engineers Ireland. 

How to register? 
Registration is free of charge for CIGRE members and non-members. The webinar will be hosted via Zoom and 
a link will be circulated after registration.  

To register, please visit eventbrite.ie 

https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/green-hydrogen-and-sector-coupling-the-path-to-net-zero-tickets-168442370665

